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The Seventh Day Adventists will
hold their annual camp meeting at
Chadron, July 30 . This meeting is
to accommodate those living in north-
west Nebraska and southwestern
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ABOUT NEBRASKA.
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Cambridge (Neb.) special to the
Omaha Bee: One of the foulest mur-

ders that has ever disgraced southwest
rn Nebraska occurred last night, be-

tween 12 and 1 o'clock. Joseph H.
Plnmtner, the victim, a highly respected
farmer and stock raiser, who lives with
his widowed mother about eight miles
southeast of this place, while returning
from an alliance meeting in the neigh-
borhood, was waylaid while going
through a canyon "by some person who
was secreted by the wayside, and shot
with a shotgun at short range, the full

The annual exercises of the insti-

tute for the feeble minded youth were

held near Beatrice on the 27th. They
were of an interesting character, and
were attended by a number of ieople
from the city.

The attorneys for William Carson,
who was recently convicted of murder
in the first degree, at Beatrice, filed a
motion in the district court for a new
trial.

The little daughter of G. O. Case,

residing with her grandparents about
fourteen miles southwest of Wshoo, was

kidnapid by some person supposed to
be in the employ of her mother. The
parents have separated and the father
is determined to regain the child if pos-
sible.

A number of the business men of
Fairmont met and organized a branch
of the Retail Merchants' association of

Iowa, Nebraska and Kansas.
A gang at Roseland have been nab-

bed for burglarizing. A large amount
of lost goods were found in their pos-
session.

An extensive programme has been

prepared for the summer meeting of the
Nebraska Horticultural society at Fre-

mont, July 17 and 18. Many prominent
horticulturalists will be present from
other states, and the meeting promises
to be the most successful one in the
history of the society.
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the public
comrade, in arm. of General Hayes
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Among th. "great number arriving
dav i s magnificent pillow of white
lilie. and maiden hair fern from Presi-

dent and Mm Harrison The national
organisation of the W. C. T U.. Wom-

en . lU'lief Coria, department of Ohio

and many other organization, with
which Mrs. Haves was prominently con-

nected, also sent flowera. '1 he survivors
of the Twenty-thir- regiment, of which
General Have, was colonel, sent an
elaborate piece, while a number of those
from private friend, were .imply legion,
among them Iwmg s specially nHicca-bleoi.- e

from Mr. and Mrs. Win. Henry
Smith.

The liodv of Mrs. Hayes was em-

balmed after death. This niorninc it
was arranged snd placed in the casket,
which is of red cedar; it wa covered
with heavy black broadcloth, with

handles. They were attached
on each aide by four silver arms, orna-

mented in harmony with the fluted plas-
ters. The plate Is-a-rs the simple in-

scription: "Lucv Webb Hayes, June
25, lMVi!' ,' The Udy was arrayed in a
dress of ivory cream satin. The

of the face was most life like. In
her clasped hands is a Unique! of rows,
while others are inside of the casket.
After everything had been arranged,
memlx-r- of the family took the last bik
at the face of the At 1 o'ehx-- the
postiflice closed, a did the banks,
offices, stores and all business houses
and manufacturing establishments. At
8 o'clock the grounds at Spiegel grove
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none, and, thinking it strange at not
teeing her son around, gave the alarm,
when a search was instituted and his
body found by the roadside.

The coroner held an inquest this after-
noon, but no clue to the murderer was
found. It has created great excitement,
and hundreds of people have visited the
place The murdered man has a
sister in Neaiaha county, who is the wife
of the county treasurer.

Later. A man named Jones and the
victim's brother have been arrested.
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sold the return passage t&'T.u.
much more a. he could get. 1 he ticket
is of the descriptive character; in fact

everything but a photograph of the pur-

chaser. The Alton claims that lady
rode on one of these ticket descrioins
a man with blonde side whiskers, it is

alleged that this took place on a hock
Island train, the only comment of the
conductor being a query as to liat she
had done with her burnt-ides- .

The Alton further claims that there
are now 600 of these unused (tortious of

tickets in the Denver market, 4'j0
of tliera being of the hock Island.
To this charge the Rock Island
makes answer in a circular, declaring
there are but fifty-fou- outstanding
round trip Denver tickets of this issue,
and H i reasonable to .tippo.e that at
least nine or ten of these arc in the hands
of legitimate purchasers. The Alton

people declare tied the circular i

pure buncombe. The Alton i by no
means satisfied ith the reduction
in passenger rates, which will extend to
all intermediate points. It i now at-

tacking the Rock Island in a tender
spot, if private information from points
east of the Missouri are to be believed.
The word conies that the Rock Island,
refusing to break cargoes at the

river, the Alton is offering stock-me-

to take cattle to Chicago from any
point on the Rock Island system west of
the river to Chicago at regular rates.
This it ran do by paying local rate, to
the Rock Island to Kansas City and
thence to Chicago over its own line.
This will not cut the through rate, but
the transfer will net the Alton mnch less
than it would the Rock Island.

With itfeve.ral otUec ibtavaUftao-- of
social amenities, the situation stand, as
above. It may materially change, how-

ever, within twenty-foii- r hours. The
Union Pacific lias already become tired
of the second class rate to Helena,
via Denver, and will aoon request its
withdrawal. To meet the Northern Pa-
cific and Manitoba competition, it will
continue the rate, on its maiL
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Central City has been "dry" for the
past eight years, and the citizens do not
propose to have the record broken by
allowing a saloon at this time,

As a farmer was crossing the Union
Pacifio track at Savage's crossing near
South Omaha, driving a team, he was

caught between two freight trains going
in opposite directions, and one of his
horses was killed. He barely escaped
with his life, receiving a few slight
bruises.

There were five graduates this year
from the Crete high school The result
of last year's work is very gratifying to
the teachers, as well as to the publio at
large.

A sneak thief raided the office of
the city treasurer of Omaha last week
and got away with a $250 package lying
on the table.

A Mason City dispatch says: Mrs.
Jessie Butts, the wife of a respectable
farmer of tbe county, committed sui-

cide yesterday by taking poison. Her
husband had left her as usual in the
morning and went out on his farm to
work. He returned at noon to find his
wife lying on the floor, frothing; at the
mouth, in the last throes of death.

A legal battle involving 1600,000 is
being fought in the United States cir-
cuit court at Omaha, in which John
Fitzgerald, president of the Irish na-
tional league, is plaintiff and the Fitzgera-

ld-Maloney construction company
and Missouri Pacific road are the de-
fendants.

The Chadron Democrat says last
Thursday's lightning played havoc
among the teacher and scholars at the
Union Valley school house. The teach-

er, Miss Pearl Holty, and six of the
scholars were severely blistered and
stunned from the effects of the bolt A

gentleman who was driving in the vi-

cinity of the school house at the time
was thrown from his wagon and re-
mained insensible for about ten min-
utes. It was raining very hard, vet the
prairie grass caught fire and burned
over considerable space before it was
extinguished. On the same day and
about the same hour George L. Fernald,
a young farmer residing about seven
miles northwest of Chadron, on Dry
creek, was struck by lightning and in-

stantly killed while driving along the
highway.

Aurora has also voted to erect an-
other $5,000 school building.

The fiftieth anniversary of the wed-

ding of John Cox and wife, of Sterling,
was celebrated last week by their many
friends at their home. The old people
are now seventy and seventy-si- x years
of age, and well preserved. Many val-

uable presents were made to gladden
the hearts of the old people, and a fine
dinner served.

In the United States court at Omaha
in the ease of John Fitzgerald vs. The
Fitzgerald-Mallor- y Construction com-

pany, the jury returned a verdict for
$47,937.97 debt and $3,474.65 interest,
making a total of $51,412.62. the judg-
ment to bear interest at 7 per cent from
rendering of the verdict until paid. As
Mr. Fitzgerald sued for $52,000, this is
regarded as a very complete victory,
but as the Missouri Pacifio is more or
legs interested in the defense, the case
will in all probability be appealed to the
court of last resort.

Charles M. Ogg, a man thirty-seve- n

years of age, committed suicide by hang-

ing at Ponca, His body was found in a
grove in the south part of town. The
man was a resident of Sioux City, la.,
had married a woman of Ponca last
spring, and since then spent part of his
time there. It is claimed that the
woman in the case had been married be-
fore and that her first liusbahd was still
living and undivorced. Trouble in re-

gard to this previous marriage is the
reason for taking his own life.

A Keya Paha special says that al-

though there is less excitement here
over the vigilantes' movements than
there was a short time ago, yet there
are things occurring that seem to indi-
cate the vigilantes are "getting in some
work." In the immediate vicinity of
the place of Newell's killing numbers
have been warned to leave the country,
and have been compelled to go. The
Sylvester brothers, who ran a horse
ranch, Mr. Ireland, Nelson Luton, Wil-

liam Young and a man by the name of
Martin W. C. Ross, hsve also left.

The city council of Beatrice has
passed an ordinance calling an election
August 8, next, upon a proposition to
vote bonds in the amount of $50,000 to
the Kansas City t Beatrice railway.
The cempany agrees to complete the
line into that city ba January 1, 1890;
to erect a suitable depot, a six-sta- ll

round house, and make other improve-
ments. .,,

The Pease Drug company, of Fair-bur- y,

Jefferson county, filed articles of
incorporation in the offioe of the secre-

tary of state last week. This company
contemplates dealing in drngs, medi-
cines, and druggists' sundries, and has
authorized a capital stock of $10,000, 50
per cent of which has been paid in hand.

The board of arbitration agreed
upon between the Union Pacific engi-
neers and firemen and the road held a

meeting in Omaha and rendered a de-

cision in favor of the engineers. They
hold that the taking of the Kansas Cen-
tral out of the management of the Union
Pacific did not abrogate the agreement
under which the engineers and firemen
were being paid at the time. The de-

cision is final and the wages will be re-

stored and date back to May 15, the
time of the reduction.

Dan Conghlin, of Crand Island,
roadmaster on the second division of
the Union Pacific, is believed to be in-

sane. He had quarrel with bis land-

lady, and one of the boarders taking
her part, Conghlin tried to brain him
with hatchet He was promptly
knocked down and is now in jaiL

State Treasurer Hilt has received
draft for $$5.85 from the M. E. church
of Wayne for the benefit of the Johns-
town aWjaTerers. V '

The Nebraska City Canning com-paa- y

has eommenoed operations for the

letrayer, protests hu icuwcrict
pronases to make thiDgnorm
accusers.
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Pittsburg dispatch: A triple collision
of freight trains occurred near Latrobe,
Pa., forty miles east of this city, on the

Pennsylvania road, about 2:30 this

morning. Thirty cars wese wrecked
and seven persons killed, four of them
unknown tramps. Engineer Caldwell
and his firemen are supposed to have
been killed instantly. Their bodies are
still in the creek where the locomotive
fell. Brakeman Miller was fatally
crushed. The cause of the accident is

not known. Tbe loss to the railroad

company will be heavy.
A dispatch jnst received from Greens-burg- ,

ten miles from Latrobe, states
that a party of about thirty-fiv- e work-
men from Johnstown were stealing a

ride on a freight train when the accident
occurred. The wreck caught fire from
a lime bed and the men were cremated.
The story is not credited here and the
Pennsylvania railroad officials know
nothing of it. James Flannagan and a
companion, who was futully injured,
were brought from the wreck to this
city this afternoon. Flannagan, who is
a returning Johnstown laborer, says
twelve persons were on the car with him
at the time of the collision, but he could
say nothing whatever as to their escape.

Greensburg(Pa.)dispatcli: Itis prob-
able that thirty-fiv- e or forty lives were
lost in the railroad wreck at Latrobe
this mcrning. Only four or five bodies
have been taken from the pile of cars
yet. Thirty-on- e cars went over the
bridge and are piled one upon the other
in the water. The conductor of the
freight states that in all probability
thirty or forty men are still under the
wreck. He put off at Derry station
about forty-fiv- e men who were coming
from Johnstown. He Btates that when
he moved out a great many of them got
on again, and it is more than likely the
killed will reach the number stated. A
car load of lime ia the center of the
train was the last to go down and it was
scattered over the pile of shattered cars.
Then the debris took fire, and notwith-
standing the efforts of the people to put
out the flames, it is still burning. Arms
and legs of victims can be seen protrud-
ing from the wreck.

Latrobe disatch: Tbe debris of the
wreck which occurred on the Pennsyl-
vania railroad here this morning is being
rapidly cleared away. At 8 o'clock to-

night ten dead bodies had been recov-
ered. Those of Engineer Caldwell and
George Frelich, fireman, have not yet
been found, but it is expected they will
be reached before long. About a dozen
men were more or less injured, several
of whom, itis expected, will not recover.
It is almost certain that from twenty-fiv- e

,to thirty people were killed in the wreck.
The water in the creek at the point
where the accident occurred is twelve
feet deep and it is expected that ten or
twelve bodies are in the bottom of the
creek, held there by the wreckage.
John H. Miller, flagman on the freight,
states that the proper signals were given
when the position of the shifter was dis-

covered, and Engineer Caldwell an-

swered, but the speed was too high.
AVhen the tram left Boliver
about forty workmen boarded her, but
the conductor put them off at Derry.
Four injured men taken from one car
stated that eleven others were in another
box car. It is stated by one of the res-
cued that there were fifteen or twenty
men. One or two of the bodies taken
from the wreck were horribly burned
by the lime which covered the wreck.
At 9 o'clock the work of clear-
ing the debris was stopped until to-

morrow morning.
ANOTHEB FATAL WRECK.

Gallatin (Tenn.) dispatch: A terrible
aocident occurred this morning at Bled-
soe, on the Chesapeake & Nashville
road. The train due in Gallatin at 11
o'clock jumped the track and the pas-
senger and baggage coaches went down
a sixty-foo- t embankment. About eight
persons were serioiwly injured and sev-
eral children were more or less hurtIt is probable that some of the injured
will die. An engine has jnst left for the
scene of the accident with Superintend-
ent Meek snd physicians on board. The
telephone communication is bad and
everything is confusion. The wrecked
cars are badly smashed and it ia feared
there are a few bodies under the cars.
Fourteen persons went down with the
wreck.
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A Nebraska Bank Cashier Suicides.

Sidney (Neb.) special: S. C. Morgan,
cashier of the State bank of this city,
committed suicide this morning by
shooting himself. He used a
Colt's revolver, and the top of his head
was literally blown off. He awoke early
in the morning, and calling a boy in his
employ to his room sent him down to
the bank to fetch the revolver, saying
be wished to shoot rats. Morgan then
instructed the boy to meet Mrs. Mor-

gan, whom he expected to return from
Omaha, at the depot when the train
came. Hia wife did not arrive, and the
boy on his return went to Morgan's
room to inform him and found him lying
in bed, having been dead several hours.
The cause for the suicide is unknown.
Morgan was a very popular young man
of an exceedingly jovial temperament.
He has been a valuable citizen, always
ready to aid in matters of public inter-ea- t.

He is not known to have been in-

volved financially. It is believed that
the affairs of the State bank are in good
condition. Morgan is well known in
Omaha. His partner in the State bank
was Frank Johnson of the Omaha Bank
of Commerce, and his wife is the
daughter of H. W. Yates, president of
the Nebraska National bank. Mr. John-
son is expected to arrive in the morning
to arrange for the settling of the bank's
affairs. The disposition of the remains
will also be decided upon

The verdict just reached by the coro-
ner's jury sets forth that S. C. Morgan
came to hia death by a pistol shot in
and fired upon the head, the said shot
having been fired by hia own hand
while temporarily insane.

ITATS JOTTINGS III BRIEF.

The village of Fail-view- , a ft w mile
north of Fair bury, is in a state oV indig-
nation. A chnrch which was built by
subscriptions of members of several de-
nominations was burned recently. Much
trouble has been incurred by different
denominations wanting the use of the
church at certain times. It is thought
that the culprit is a church member.

William McDaniels, one of the day
switchmen in the Burlington k Mis-
souri yards at Bed Cloud, attempted
suicide by taking arsenic. Physicians
were called in time to save his life.
Family troubles were supposed to be
the cause.

Work on tbe Pacific Short Line is
rapidly progressing at Plainview. The
surveyors of the oompany have been
there for some time platting the town
site, and have about finished the work.
Bumor says that the Short Line com-
pany intend to run a line from there to
Denver, making; Plainview a junction
point. t

The Nebraska City Canning oom-

pany has commenced the season's work.
The capacity of the factory has been

Seatly increased and the product in the
will not only comprise canned

roods in the fruit and vegetable line,bat will include all kinds of pickles and
everything else generally put np in the
largest establishments in the country.

During a severe storm at Anselmo,
lightning struck the kitchen chimney of
J. C. Hnnter's residence, passing intc
the room below, where it struck Mrs.
Hunter, throwing her to the floor, and
rendering her unconscious. Vilma.
Mrs. Hunter's fonrteen-months-ol- a

child, was seated near her mother, and
the same flash struck her on the back
of the bead and killed her instantly.

The Inter-Stat- e Chautauqua assem-

bly opens at Beatrice on the 28th.
At Omaha William Ellersick, brother-in-

-law to Lena Meyer, the girl
charged with mnrdering her child, in
nnder arrest, charged with hannc
jointly, with Lena Meyer, aided,
abetted, procured ami assisted in com
sitting the crime of murder.

The Odd Fellows of Fairfield sent
sum of money to their unfortunate
brethren at Johnstown.

Work will soon be commenced on
the institute for the blind at Nebraska
City and the building finished. Fir
sospes will be rat in, new boilers added

nod the old building re furnished. The
work, it is estimated, will cost about
912,000.

-- The students of the Pern Normal
school have contributed $100 for the
Johnstown snfferers.

The prisoners in the county jaO at
Falls City escaped. They succeeded in
fecwaUac the lock, and all four got free.
Only two, however, took ad vantars of
fitu liberty to escape. They were

ingmen without guarantee,
hootinir the Caravasso. eil '"I

wools, Imt were captured MaW

night in Tenneaace. They liM

to Kentucky yesterday and were

conducted to Pinevills jail shenJiJ

Lynch took charge of themMdn'
trial rftvanltincr in th hanZUlfl l"

hymn. Itev. L. I). MKale, who per-
formed the marriage ceremony for Mr.
and Mrs. Hayes, then delivered a brief
funeral address. The quartette anng
again and Rev. M. Long, of the Kvan- -

fHii-a-
l Lutheran chnrch, repealed the

prayer, closing the simple and
impresaive service, which had been so
arranged as to bring into requisition the
services of all the evangelical mmiMer
of the city. An opportunity was givento the throngs of people from abroad in
view the Itody, the Fremont LightGuard band, stationed at some distance
from the house, playing a number of
suitable selections "meanwhile. Th
funeral cortege then took np its line of
march to Oak wood cemeU;rv, where the
interment took place.

About a score of survivor, of Gen
Hayes' old regiment, tbe Twenty-thir-
Ohio volunteers, ,o had come to the
funeral from different parts of the east,acW as guard of honor to the hearse,the ceremonies at the cemetery were
very brief. The casket was immediatelylowered on arrival at tho grave, and Dr.
hashford read the single Methodist bur- -

J
,lm "rtal remains of

Lucy Hayes were left to await the
morning of the resurrection. The pall-heare-

were son. and kinsmen of thedeceased.
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Rrnngfleld(lll.),peci.l: A .hockingsensation occurred here to day in th
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All al Santt agency Will Sign.
Santee Agency (Neb.) special: Gov-

ernor Foster and a part of the clerical
force arrived at thiB agency yesterday
afternoon at 2 o'clock, and while eating
lunch were serenaded by a brass band
composed of full blooded Indians. Gov-
ernor Foster called the first council to
order at 4 o'clock. H explained the
particulars of the bill that relate, to the
Santee Sioux Indians. These Indians
are all very well advanced toward, civ-
ilization, being aad only
depending on the government for fur-
nishing implements and lumber for
building purposes. Three of the Indian
councilmen spoke. Home of them
thought it would be very well for all the
Indian, to meet and talk this matte-over- .

They claimed that they still hadsome money coming from the govern-ment on the Black Hills sale They
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Indians have beenordered to report here, and ignandtfey.,.eTctd There are
central Dakota who are entitled to vote

these signatures. Governor Fosterpecte to leave this
ex

evening on U return
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little opposition ia expected.
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Keokuk (Is.) dispatch: A special to

ths Constitution says that y Sheriff
Ramsey, of Lucas county, Deputy Rol-

lins and a man named Blouse went to
arrest one McGinnis, living near Cam-
bria, who was thought to be erary. Mc-
Ginnis, on seeing them approach, drew
a revolver, shooting the sheriff throughthe head, killing him instantly. Deputy
Rollins drew a revolver ana shot Mc-
Ginnis through the lower jaw. Ths
latter fired at Rollins bitting him in the
arm, the bullet passing into his rightside. The maniac tbm turned on
Blouse, but before hs eonld fire Blows
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